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Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged.
171 x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. If Melanie Travis was planning on a quiet family
summer with her Standard Poodle Faith, son Davey, and new husband Sam, her plans are about to
turn upside down. An unexpected competition, a trip to New York, and oh yes, a murder later,
Melanie finds herself in a choke collar of deceit and corruption. When she receives the letter from
the Champions Dog Food Company informing her that Faith has been selected as a finalist in the All
Dogs Are Champions contest, Melanie is mystified until she discovers it was Davey who entered
Faith in the contest. At the reception where they meet the other finalists, Melanie immediately
picks up the scent that this pack is a bone s throw away from a major dog fight. And when Larry
Kim, one of the finalists, dies in a suspicious fall, something smells rotten to Melanie. With the final
decision for a winner drawing near and the competition getting downright ferocious, Melanie and
Faith will have to watch their backs because Melanie s digging may well unearth a barking-mad
killer who...
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ReviewsReviews

It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will likely be transform once you comprehensive
reading this book.
-- Blanca Davis-- Blanca Davis

An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Prof. Dan Windler MD-- Prof. Dan Windler MD
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